Republic of the Philippines
Tanggapan ng Sangguniang Panlungsod
City Hall, J. Miranda Ave., Naga City
Tel. 811-6186/472-7919

ORDINANCE NO. 2006-015

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE OPERATION OF TRIMOBILE UNITS FOR HIRE ALONG NATIONAL ROADS WITHIN TERRITORIAL JURISDICTION OF THE CITY OF NAGA, AND PRESCRIBING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATION THEREOF:

Sponsor: Hon. Jose L. Grageda

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang panlungsod of the City of Naga, that:

SECTION 1. - a) All Trimobile units with a valid Regular Franchise issued by the city Government may play and operate along all city and local roads within the city’s territorial jurisdiction.

b) Trimobile units operating under the regular Franchise Also allowed to operate along National Roads insides the Central Business District (CBD-1) and others areas within the City’s territorial jurisdictions except in the following, to wait:

- National (San Felipe Portion) - from Peñafrancia Cemetery towards Barangay San Felipe and the upper barangays.

- National Road (Concepcion Pequeña to Del rimo Rosario portion) - from the junction of Magsaysay Avenue-Roxas and Panganiban Drives towards Barangay Del Rosario.

- Along Roxas Avenue (Diversion Road)

- National Road (Magsaysay Avenue portion) - From corner of Basilica Road-Dayangdang street and Magsaysay Avenue Towards Roxas Avenue.
SECTION 2. Exception. The foregoing Prohibitions shall not apply to trimobile units with valid Regular Franchise under the Following circumstances, to wait:

- On special trips provided no passenger is on board on the way back from point of destination.
- On emergency cases to and from point of destination.
- Within the period from 9:00 o’clock in the evening to 5:00 o’clock in the morning.
- When crossing thru the following areas, to wait:
  - Along the Roxas Avenue from CBD II Primo Outpost to ADLP Compound and vice versa.
  - Dayangdang St. and Basilica Drive junction when going to Basilica and vice versa.
  - Kayanga Road junction when going to Mariano Subdivision thru Kayanga entrance and vice versa.
  - Taal Avenue to Mariano Subdivision thru Kayanga entrance when going to Mariano Subdivision thru Kayanga entrance and vice versa.
  - Leon SA. Aureus junction going to the Naga City Science High School and vice versa.
  - Mayflower street junction going to Gimenez Park Subdivision and vice versa.

SECTION 3. - Penalty. - any trimobile driver found guilty of violating any provision of this ordinance shall be penalized by a fine of not less than P300.00 but not more than P1,000.00 or an imprisonment of not more than one week or both such fine and imprisonment at the discretion of the court.

SECTION 4. - This ordinance shall take effect upon its approval and after publication in a newspaper of local circulation.

ENACTED: March 27, 2006
WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance.
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